Lockable Cylinder Security Cages
Model 9C
Scott cylinder storage and security cages provide a convenient way to store high-pressure
cylinders safely and securely. Available features on some models include firewalls that meet
OSHA compliance requirements for the safe storage of oxygen cylinders located next to fuel
gas cylinders, and forklift bottoms and lifting ears to facilitate easy movement. Additional
models and variations are also available  please contact your Air Liquide representative for
more information.
Benefits/Features
 Provide secure yet portable storage of
high-pressure cylinders
 Provide a cost-effective means to
store and protect cylinders from unauthorized handling and tampering
 E-Track ratchet straps secure cylinders
inside cage

 Forklift bottom & lifting ears (on some
models) facilitate easy movement
 Firewall models meet OSHA requirements
for safe cylinder storage of oxygen
cylinders next to fuel gas cylinders
 Polyester powder-coated paint and
smooth gloss surface finish

9ESTS Cage

ESTS models offer an economical option to secure cylinders in a stationary lockable storage
container. These units feature 9-gauge expanded metal door and back wall with 14-gauge
sheet metal sides. Cylinders are secured with E-Track ratchet straps.

Please note that forklift bottoms and lifting ears are not available on these models  please see our STS models below.

Model Number
Q9C-9ESTS
Q9C-12ESTS

Description
Cage
Cage

Cylinder
Capacity
9
12

Dimensions
(H x W x D)
72" x 34" x 32"
72" x 32" x 42"

Color
Green
Green

Weight
292 lbs.
345 lbs.

STS models feature expanded metal siding and are equipped with a forklift bottom and four-point
lifting ears to facilitate easy movement. 9-gauge expanded metal sides combined with a lockable door
and E-Track strapping system keep cylinders secure. The DW2 version incorporates a 14-gauge
metal divider wall providing distinct cylinder separation. The FW2 model features OSHA-compliant
Marinite fiberboard firewall design making it possible to securely store your oxygen with fuel gas or
acetylene (130 to 300 CF) cylinders in the same cage.

Model Number
Q9C-9STS
Q9C-12STS
Q9C-12STS-FW2
Q9C-20STS
Q9C-20STS-DW2
Q9C-20STS-FW2

Description
Cage with Forklift
Bottom
Cage with Forklift
Bottom
Cage with Firewall
Cylinder Cage
Cage with Divider
Wall
Cage with Firewall

Cylinder
Capacity
9

Dimensions
(H x W x D)
85" x 32" x 32"

Color
Green

Weight
429 lbs.

12

85" x 33" x 42"

Green

494 lbs.

12*
20
20

85" x 32" x 42"
79" x 50" x 50"
79" x 50" x 50"

Green
Green
Green

663 lbs.
692 lbs.
697 lbs.

20*

79" x 50" x 50"

Green

950 lbs.

20STS-FW2 Cage

*Capacities for size 300CF acetylene cylinders are: 2 for 12STS-FW2 and 6 for 20STS-FW2.

SEC models feature a pallet bottom to provide secure delivery from fill plants for delivering nitrous
oxide and poison gases. 9-gauge expanded metal sides combined with a double lockable door and
E-Track strapping system keep cylinders secure. These units function with pallet trailers.

Model Number
Q9C-16SEC

Description
Security Cage

Cylinder
Capacity
16

Dimensions
(H x W x D)
74" x 42" x 39"

Color
Black

Weight
470 lbs.

16SEC Cage

Marinite is a registered trademark of
BNZ Materials Incorporated.

Please note: specify desired pallet bottom style when ordering to fit your requirements.
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